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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MANSFIELD
BEFORE THE
SOUTHEAST UNITED STATES/JAPAN ASSOCIATION
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
OCTOBER 31, 1978
I would like to say at the outset that I am pleased to
be in Florida, a state whose maritime position has kept it in
the forefront of our overseas commerce and has given to its
people an unusually sound understanding of the importance for
all Americans of contact with other lands.

But this audience ,

representing not only Florida but the other states of the
fu~erican

Southeast, is of course especially enlightened.

You are concerned here not only with our nearer neighbors in
Latin America, across the Atlantic or in the Caribbean, but
with a nation--Japan--almost as far from the Southeastern
United States as it is possible to go.
You recognize that despite the great distance which
separates us, Japan and the United States are immensely important to each other.

In fact, I hope many of you share

my judgement that no foreign tie is more essential to the
well-being of this country than the broad relationship we

78-31R

.. ..
- 2 maintain with Japan.

I Wru!t to speak of Japan and the

U~ited

states today, but in the larger framework of East Asia and the
American role in that vast and changing region •

.,
There is no doubt in my mind, nor I hope in yours, that
the U.S. does indeed

hav~

Asia and the Pacific.
caprice but because our
to be there.

an important role to play in East

We are interested in Asia not out of
~ost

basic interests have required us

Despite the recent tragedy of Vietnam, and the

disillusion~ent

which ttat experience spawned in American

society, and despite growing attention to domestic concerns,
our interests in the Pacific and East Asia require us to stay
there -- and we will.

Let me sketch briefly for you how I

conceive of those interests.
First, it is my firn conviction that Northeast Asia is an
area of vital strategic im?ortance, arguably the most vital
in the world.

It is in that region, not in Europe, that the

---------

world's three great military powers -- the U.S., the USSR and
China -- come most closely together.

China and the USSR face

each other across a long and heavily fortified border.

The

Soviet Union, we often forget, is also the third closest
neighbor of the United States.

We are in even more proximate ,

if indirect, contact with Russia and China through our alliances
with Japan and the Republic of Korea.

-
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There is presently something of an equilibrium in Northeast Asia.

Each of the major Communist powers appears to have

.
.
datiger

recognized what the United States and Japan have long known -that the extreme

any possible gains.

of adventuristic policies far outweighs.

This recognition has bred restraint, and

Considerable commitment even on the part of the Communists to
the preservation of a stable status quo • . Nonetheless, there is
danger -- in Korea, where the intentions of the North remain
difficult to fathom, and indeed along that lengthy frontier
between China and the Soviet Union.

The situation demands

constant attention.
The United States alliance with Japan strengthens our
position within this Northeast Asian equilibrium, and indeed
is the keystone of our security policy toward all East Asia.
It joins us in a·oonstructive and dynamic partnership with the
World's third

large~t

ecqnomic power, and a nation which >·Iields
•
increasing political as well as economic influence around the
I>

globe.

The alliance permits us to have major bases in Japan,

which are indispensable, as are Subic Bay and Clark Air Force
Base in the Philippines, to our forward posture strategy in
Asia.

·The strength represented by the

U.S.~Japan

alliance is

recognized throughout the region and the world, and is a major
factor in the preservation of peace and security in East Asia.

' 0

0

••

.,... 4 For Japan, the alliance is also the central pillar of

,

its defense and foreign policies, providing a strategic
foundation from which Japan can deal confidently with its
two large and heavily armed Communist neighbors.

It relieves

Japan of the necessity of developing its own strategic
deterrent capability and, in a broader sense, has contributed
to Japan's ability to play an increasingly active and
Productive international role.
I should add that I am convinced that Japan's present
security policies, in which its forces are designed;olely
for the defense of its own territory, are proper and
appropriate for that country.

The United States has not

pressed Japan, despite its wealth and capability, to undertake
significantly expanded security responsibilities, or in any
sense to replace us
as a regional military influence.
oo
I

Strong

domestic constraints upon such a role continue to exist.
4<

~

The

Japanese retain, as a matter of political principle, an aversion
y

to warfare perhaps unique in the \vorld' and Japan Is constitution ~Rf ~
renounces war as a sovereign right.

Attitudes toward

legitimate self-defense are changing as Japan continues to
upgrade the quality of its forces, but Japan is not heading
tov-1ard "remilitarization" or anything approaching it.

I
I
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Moreover, the Japanese are mindful that their neighbors
might well find the prospect of Japanese rearmament unsettling
and threatening.

Regional stability would be profoundly

disturbed, the strategic equilibrium of Northeast Asia would
be upset, and dangerous uncertainties could confront us.
However, even under present circumstances, Japan devotes
impressive resources to security.

Japan's defense expenditures

in dollar terms are the ninth largest in the

-

tn:.'i:.T

world,~even

YR

Th<!."'('
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though they remain small as a percentage of gross national
product, and they are increasing.

For 1977, the Japanese

defense budget was $6.1 billion; this year it is just under $10
billion; the projected fi g ure for 1979 is $11.2 billion.
\·Te

vfuile

have not urged Japan to expand its defense establishment,

we have felt that there was room for qualitative improvement.
The Japa nese Government
has recognized this need, and consid-..
erable progress has been made.

For example, during the past

year the Japanese have appropriated funds for the purchase of
the F-15 fighter, and the P-3C anti-submarine warfare aircraft.
In addition to the development of increasingly effective air,
sea and ground defense forces, Japan contributes large sums
for the support of

u.s.

troops stationed on its soil.

Those

(

-r"--

expenditures amounted to an estimated $565 million last

y~ar,

i

and will be larger this year.

Although the two situa·tions are

of course different,' Japanese support for our military presence .
is comparable to what West Gemany contributes to the support
e~e"

of~four times the number of U.S. troops.

Finally, I would note that the

u.s.~Japan

security relation-

ship appears to have achieved broader public acceptance and
support within Japan than ever before.

It is no longer a bone

·. an~a
db~
.
of contention between the government
~oppos1t1on part1es,
and instead is increasingly seen as indispensable to the safety
and well-being of Japan.

These changing perceptions reflect

a more r ealistic appreciation among the Japanese people of the
nature of the security environment in East Asia, and of the
importance in that context of a United States Security role
in the region.

'

..

Our own militaiy presence in East Asia and the Pacific
has ~ •a·r~ been adjusted in recent years, in accordance with

"

changing circumstances there and changing assessments here at
/

home of our national priorities.

I believe our present

security policies toward the Pacific are sound ones, reflecting
both confidence and prudence.
~committed

Certainly we are no longer ·

in Asia as once we were.

On the contrary, in

recent years we have devoted too little attention to this vital
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region, focusing too intently upon the security needs of
Europe.

Hmvever, I believe that ,we are once again giving

Asian security the attention and the resources i t deserves
of us.

I am particularly heartened by steps now underway

..

to modernize and strengthen our Seventh Fleet and our Pacific
air forces.

The trends are in the right direction, and they

should be continued.

So long as we maintain a strong presence

in the Pacific, we need not fear for the ·future there.
If East Asia is strategically vital, i t is no less so
economically.

Just as the world's greatest military powers

come together in Northeast Asia, so too do its largest
economies-- the U.S., the Soviet Union, and Japan.

I have

watched the development of U.S. relations with East Asia for
the better

pa~t

of half a century.

I was convinced at the

outset of that period that our economic well-being and the
economic progres·~·· of Asia would be increasingly interbvined.
I ruu more

convinced~of

tnis now than ever before.

~·

'
Throughout
most ''of East Asia today there are needs "t.;hich

create opportunities for us -- needs for trade, for investment
capital, and for technology, along with some economic
assistance.

But the day of the client state is past.

We must

deal with our East Asian partners on a basis of genuine

equality, mutual understanding and mutual trust.

Most East

Asian governments are very well disposed tmvard the United

,

States, and their friendship provides a strong foundation for
long~term

.

commitments on both sides.

For America, and the

. world, East Asia is:the area of the 'future.
Even now, the magni t ·1 de ?-nd quality of our economic ties
with East Asia are one of the most impressive features of the
world scene:
-~

United States trade with East Asia exceeds our trade

with any other region, and is grmving more rapidly t..l-tan
with any other region.
-~

Rates of return on investment in East Asia are the

highest in the world, and the trend is up.
-- A broad array of natural resources remains to be
developed in East Asia, including an impressive oil
potential.
-- East

, ..

Asia's~rig~t

economic prospects are even more

vividly.underscored by its vast and highly motivated
·~

labor force.
East Asian governments are for the most part devoted
to economic and social progress, and have proven
unusually adept in making good use of their nations'
human and natural resources to bring i t about.

9 ':"'
:
-~

As a result of their sound management, and the

basic health of their econamles 1 East Asian currencies
are among the s.trongest and most stable in the world •

.

Nov1here is the ;economic potential of East Asia, or the
benefits of .partnership with it, more evident than in the case
of Japan,

Our trade with Japan continues to increase, to levels

beyond the most optimistic projections of· economists even a few
years ago.
directions.

There is an increasing flow of investment in both
Japan and the United States are increasingly

effective as partners in dealing with macroeconomic issues on
a global basis.

And both Japan and we have made major efforts

to,resolve problems which have arisen in our bilateral trade
relations.

We have not been entirely successful_ of

courg~,

but much progress has been made, and the ultimate prognosis
is good.

...

The magnitude of Uni,ted States trade t.vi th Japan is
staggering. :rt

wil~

exceed $31 billion in 1978 -- by far the
Jl

largest trade between non-contiguous states in history.

The

benefits it brings to our people, consumers and producers
alike, are enormous.

Some of the problems associated with
aMbA~,.-.6~·\

i t are also enomous, and as'}:}f• Strauss and Ninister Ushiba-.1.. xt'P-A0 (?. d r ,~·~(1..'( lVI e.tJ -

would agree, can be mighty difficult to solve.

Our trade

.. 10

~

:

deficit with Japan weighs heavily in our_ global current account

,

. ..
~

deficit, which in turn undermines the value of the dollar.
But while the current trade imbalance and the resulting strains
t

•

· ,, •.

on the dollar are ser1ous problems, they are far outweighed by
the benefits of international trade, which creates many more
jobs for Americans than it absorbs.
The Japanese Government has given close attention to the
payments imbalance.

It has taken a variety of steps to

encourage imports and limit exports.

Those measures, along

~

with the rise in the value of the Yen, appear to be having
the desired effect.

There is mounting evidence that our

tr~de account with Japan is beginning to move back toward

balance.

Since March there has been a gradual decline, with

few interruptions, in Japan's monthly trade surplus .
volumes declined
so again in the

·~h

Export

the second quarter and are likely to do

thi~d.

I~ports

into Japan of United States

goods in Augqst 1978 increased over the previous August even
in Yen values; the dollar value increase was of course much
greater.

The Japanese Government made a major effort earlier

this month to assist the largest U.S. trade mission ever to go
abroad.
Texas

Commerce Secretary Kreps , Mark Shepherd, Chairman of

Instrw~ents ,

and Assistant Secretary of Commerce

Frank Weil led a d e legation of more than 100 businessmen

-~

v ll

'="'·

interested in selling to Japan.

.

The reception was excellent

,

and most mission members achieved their business objectives.
.

We believe it will have good effect over the long~term.
Japanese investment in the

Unit~d

States is also ·

increasing; · the total of such direct investment passed 1.7
billion dollars in 1977.

The'Japanese estimate that their

direct and indirect investment in this
4 billion dollars.

co~ntry

now exceeds

Most of these new investments will

substitute for imports and improve our trade balance.

Five

Japanese companies are investing or have already invested in
television and electronics manufacturing in the U.S., and

.

there are good prospects for Japanese investment in auto
manufacture.

invesb~ent

The

climate in the U.S. is excellent ;

many Japanes e compan ies have taken advantage of it and many
more will do so in the future .
'

..

The Hinistry of International

Trade and Industry has estimated that Japanese overseas
investment will be ~85 billion in 1985 compared to approximately
$21 billion uow.

,,

But to continue to compete in world markets we have to
keep our own prices dm.;n.

The annual rate of inflation in

the United States d eeply concerns me.

It is far too high

-~

10.4 percent on an annual basis for the first six months of
1978.

This compares with about 3 perce nt for the Federal

·:~ .-.!:
..
·.

"::' 12 ,.

Republic of Germany and about 5
inflation rate declined in
I hope v-1e can keep it dmvn.

·----

~ercent

July~August,

for

Japan~

Our

a welcome change, .and

We must do so.

We can criticize

.·.

'

other countries if their policies deny us the chance to__
compete fairly in the market place; but we cannot do so if we

price ourselves out of it.
Finally, I would like to say a few words about one
specific sector of our trade with Japan which is especially
important to many of you -- agriculture.

The record is

extremely positive and impressive.
The United States is the world's leading food and fiber
supplier and Japan is one of the world's leading importers.
'

Japan imports roughly half of its food requirements and the
United States

the largest supplier of these needs --

lS

accounting for a third of the total.
'

..

At the same time, Japan

is our largest market for agricultural products taking 15

...

.

percent or more of our total farm exports each year.

There is

...

more farm land in pro,duction for Japan in the United States
than there is in Japan.

We are a highly valued and reliable

supplie.:::-~

Our 1977 farm exports to Japan totaled $3.9 billion
new record despite lower commodity prices in the United

~-

a

States~

- 13 Sizable increases in

vol~e

fo~

$Ome of the big money

ite~s

including corn (up 22 percentl and soybeans (up 11 percent)
v1ere insufficient t<;> offset the lm.;er farm prices for those
cornmodi ties.

FurthTr substantial g:t;mvth is expected in

Japanese requirements for feed grains, soybean and soybean
I

products, and while growth wi,ll be somewhat slower for some
of the bulk commodities, our exports Hill exceed the $4 billion
mark in the current calendar year,
In terms of specific

corr~odities,

Japan is our largest

single market for soybeans, corn, wheat, cotton, grapefruit,
lemons, poultry, beef, tobacco and the list goes on.

The top

ten states in total U.S. agricultural exports to Japan usually
include:

Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Texas, California, Minnesota,

Nebraska, Indiana, Arkansas and North Carolina.
But some 30 .other states, including all those represented
... ~· ~
1n this Association~ also; Benefit directly from our agricultural
trade with

J~pan.

On an individual

co~~odity

basis, our host

jl

state is among the ten top shippers of fruits, vegetables and
tobacco.

Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee are among the

top ten shippers of soybeans and cotton.

North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky and Virginia are the five largest
tobacco suppliers to Japan.
peanut supplier.

Georgia is the largest poultry and

- 14 -

At the same time, as all of you know, we have some
I

problems in the agricultural sector,

In fact, two of the

most difficult issues between our two countries right nmv are
Japanese import
and on

beef . ~-

United States.
exports to

quo~a

restrictions on oranges and citrus juice,

important items to this and other areas of the
Despite the high level of U.S. farm product

Japan~

we know the potential

i~

even greater.

We

have therefore kept agriculture in the forefront of our concerns
in both bilateral and multilateral trade negotiations, led so
admirably by my old . fr.iend,, Bob Strauss. ·~ r~ ~ ~ ~~;.,

~ ~ ~~ ~ .:;: ";;;..~~~-t~_.r;JL- ~
We have had some success during the past

~ear

and a half.

The, understanding reached in January this year between Ambassador
Strauss and Minister Ushiba was one important step.

It provided

for a 10,000 metric ton per year increase in the quota for high

...

quality beef (essentially U.S. prime and choice equivalent), a
30,000 ton increase in oranges, and a 3,000 ton hike in orange
~

and grapefruit juice concentrates.

(Those figures exclude

+

special addi t'lonal q~otas for OkinavTa.)
As a result, during the current Japanese fiscal year
ending March 31, we will export up to 16,800 tons of high
quality beef -- making Japan by far our largest single market
for beef.

We will export 45,000 tons of fresh oranges

- 15 making Japan our third largest orange export market after
Canada and Hong Kong -- and we w{ll export

4~000

tons of

5 to 1 orange and gLapefruit concentrate,
There have beeA other advances:·
,- In July of this year, U.S. sweet cherries entered
Japan for the first time in over 50 years, reflecting joint

u.s.

GoverThuent and industry efforts in overcoming Japanese

plant quarantine concerns, specifically the codling moth.
~-

Florida oranges were imported into Japan in significant

quantities for the first time this year as a result of revisions
in the timing of quota allocations.
-- In April 1977 the fungicide OPP was approved for use on
citrus shipped to Japan, and on August 22 of this year the
Minister of Health and Welfare announced the approval of TBZ,

..,

also used to maintain the high quality of U.S. citrus while in
transit.

.

I understand that the value of the increased trade
«

~

made possible by these approvals will be in the range of
$6-10 million-.

I wo'uld add that the strong support of the

Congressional delegations of the citrus states and leaders
in the citrus industry was invaluable in our efforts to secure
these approvals.
-~

At my request in August, r1inister of Agriculture

Nakagar,.;a,

who~

regard. as a personal friend, increased the level

- 16 -

of beef quotas for department store promotions, which we
expect will help to increase popular demand in Japan for

u.s.

beef.
We have some probl~ks remaining in agriculture, includ-

ing quota restrictions, a longer season for orange imports,
the distribution system, bureaucratic technicalities to be
overcome, and a good many others.

But what we need to keep

in mind with respect to agriculture, as in our overall trade,
is that the benefits we derive far outweigh the problems we
face.

We have come a long way, in cooperation with our

Japanese friends, in paving the way for further trade increases.
\ve have

~ the

vigorous efforts.

door

~

wider, and we plan to keep up our

I can assure you that we will be further

along by the time the Tokyo round of the MTN is wrapped up.

I \vant to leave you with a more general thought.
future of

&~erican

The

relations with Japan is full of promise.

Our partnership in all its various aspects -- security, political and economic -- can only grow more important to us both.
And as it does so, that partnership will become an increasingly
powerful and positive influence throughout East Asia and the
world.

There will be more difficult problems ahead in a rela-

tionship as large and complex as this one.

But the prognosis

- 17 -

is good.

I believe both sides not only are better able, but

more determined than in even the recent past to resolve any
and all of the difficulties we may face.

That ability and

determination reflects an even more important characteristic
of the relationship between Japan and the

u.s.

today-- the

genuine friendship and growing understanding with which we
deal with each other.
The big story for the past 30 odd years has been the EastWest confrontation -- centered in Europe, with side effects in
peripheral areas.

The big story for the rest of this century

will be the rise of East Asia -- Japan, China, the nations
~~~
~kia9 Chiaa

and the islands adjacent thereto.

has the people, the resources and the markets.
that our future

li~s,

That area

It is there

and it is there that we are determined

to stay.

* * *

